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Dear Parishioners,  
If you have been at church recently, you most likely noticed some improvements to 
the inside of our Church and the Church offices.  Below is an update on those projects 
and others that you may not know about.  
 

 Church Roof- This is our most important priority and you should be seeing our 
new slate shingles being installed any day. The materials have been ordered 
and the contract has been signed. The roof will cost approximately $42,000.  
We needed to replace the existing slate roof with a slate roof because we are 
in a historic neighborhood. Thanks to our parishioners we have raised a little 
over $27,000 but we are still accepting donations to offset this rather large 
expense. 

 
Church Flooring- New flooring was installed to replace the over 30 year old floor-

ing on the first floor of the church and carpeting was installed on the altar. 
This project was originally planned as part of our Centennial celebration so we 
are happy to have this completed.  Our Church looks beautiful once again and 
it truly reflects how much we care for our Church. 

 
Updated Church Offices- David Lekich and his employer, Paramount Convention 

Services, donated the new carpet.  Our new furniture in the front room where 
we receive guests was purchased with the bar tips  received at catering 
events.  The new office furniture in Father’s office and the Treasurer/Financial 
Secretaries office were replaced at a cost of $1,000.  We also had a couple of 
parishioners (Zoran Kurtuma & Aleks Micic) who volunteered to paint and 
install the carpet. 

 

Sewer line repair- You may not have known about this one. The sewer pipes on 
the south end of our building were collapsed and needed to be repaired to 
prevent any foundation problems. The cost of this repair was $5,200.  

 
We are extremely grateful to Zoran Kurtuma for his hard work, leadership, and guid-
ance on these projects and to Dave Lekich whose endless hours in running our cater-
ing business has helped fund these projects.  
 
The Church Board and I are doing our best to be good stewards of His Church and re-
alize that there is still much work to be done both spiritually and physically. Please 
feel free to contact me if you have any questions.  
Sincerely,  
Nikolas Chkautovich 
Church Board President 

Пут Крста - Вести Цркве Свете Тројице  
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YOUR THREE BUCKET LIST 

By Bill Marianes 

Maybe we can’t change the world.   If you figured that out already, congratulations, you may be ahead of the game 
and me.  I have a theory called the “Three Bucket List.”   It’s not a list of the things to do before you pass from this 
earth. 

Guru of management and non-profit entities, Peter Drucker, taught the rule of twos and threes.  It has different appli-
cations, including we should never make more than two or three points if we want to communicate effectively.  Fol-
lowing this advice, I believe all opportunities, issues and problems that we all face fit into one of three “buckets:” 

Bucket 1: The things we control; 

Bucket 2: The things we influence; and 

Bucket 3: The things we really can’t do anything about. 

Most of us spend an inordinate amount of time and energy fretting about that 3rd bucket of things we really can’t do 
anything about.  It is frustrating, unproductive, unhealthy, and does little to improve the world or advance our journey 
toward theosis and salvation. But boy do we know how to rant and rave about those 3rd bucket issues. 

Don’t get me wrong, into which bucket any particular issue belongs depends on who you are.  Our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ did not have any 3rd bucket issues.  If you are the President of the U.S.A., world peace may be in bucket 2 
for you; but for most of us, it is a goal beyond our wingspan.  Even the Apostles sometimes struggled with into which 
bucket a particular person, problem or issue should go. So it’s OK if we don’t always get it right at first. 

My previous stewardship messages focused almost exclusively on the 1st bucket, namely, your ability to control living 
a life of a true Christian steward and making a difference in what you do.  That is a paramount part of each of our 
own, unique stewardship callings.  We must make a difference where we can since stewardship is what we do with 
the gifts God gave us.  That is uniquely personal because your gifts were given uniquely to you by your Father.  And 
what you do with all those gifts is your gift back to Him and the others whom your gifts benefit.  It doesn’t get more 
personal that that.   

So no excuses for 1st bucket issues. As the old Nike ad said: “Just Do It.”  Welcome to my “no whining” zone.  If it’s a 
1st bucket issue, the only thing preventing you from dealing with it is you.  

Give thanks every day. Give back every day. Pay it forward everyday. Do the right thing every day.  Fix what you can 
fix every day. Enjoy your life, and live your own unique stewardship calling every day.  

As to bucket 3, give it a rest.  Isometrics may improve your body strength, but worrying and fussing about the things 
you can’t do anything about will only weaken you.  How many Parish meetings have been derailed by obsessing about 
things we can’t solve or the mistakes others made?  I believe you can’t change how you got to where you are, but you 
can change where you’re going and how you will get there.  I have wasted countless hours, energies and lack of 
productivity ranting and raving about things (and some people) I really can’t do anything about.  No more.  I’m not 
getting any younger, and it isn’t helping my soul.   

       

      Cont. on page 3 
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Cont. from page 2 

 

For one moment, please imagine how your Parish would change if we all stopped complaining about 3rd bucket is-
sues we can’t do anything about and learned to be more positive, productive and encouraging to those around us.  By 
the way, learning to stop fretting about 3rd bucket issues is a 1st bucket opportunity because you can do that for 
yourself immediately.  It really does make you feel better and brings you more peace.   It doesn’t mean you shouldn’t 
pray about those important, but seemingly impossible, issues. Just stop obsessing and worrying about them. 

We should spend more time on the 2nd bucket things we can influence.  Because of the unique gifts 

God has given you, you are inalienably able to influence an amazing number of people and things in your Parish/
Metropolis/Archdiocese and you must focus on those things you can influence.  We need to create a culture of stew-
ardship over our gifts in our communities and uplift everyone with whom we interact. 

In Luke 10:1, a holy charge was given to make 70 disciples.  That is your 2nd bucket charge also.  As a part of your 
unique stewardship calling, who will you recruit to the cause and what will you do to make your Parish/Metropolis/
Archdiocese better? Into which Parish/Metropolis/Archdiocese ministry will you pour your enormous talents and en-
ergy?  It doesn’t matter where you are in life.  

You have gifts that can be used for God’s greater glory and your salvation.  

As my Holy Cross Seminary graduate son-in-law Paul (www.withpurposeofheart.net) reminded me that one of the 
hymns of Holy Tuesday admonishes us: “Come, O believers, let us labor with zeal for the Master.  Since He distributes 
the wealth to His servants, let each of us correspondingly increase the talent of grace that we received. Let one ac-
quire wisdom by means of good deeds….and let another disperse his wealth to the poor. And so let us increase that 
which was lent to us, so that as faithful stewards of grace we may be counted worthy of the Master’s joy.” 

That hymn says it all. It’s about taking the gifts that God has given us and focusing our energies on the things we can 
control or influence for God’s greater glory and for the achievement of our unique stewardship calling and our salva-
tion.   

You are called to fix 1st bucket issues which you control, and work diligently on the things you can influence in the 
2nd bucket.  Instead of wasting any energy griping about 3rd bucket issues you can’t do anything about, save your 
breath for prayer and cooling soup. Do something today in gratitude for Christ’s redeeming love and to help prepare 
your soul for salvation!  May God bless you as you pursue your own unique stewardship calling.  Stay on The Path and 
enjoy the journey. (SOTPAETJ) 

1 By day, Bill Marianes is a partner in the Atlanta office of an international law firm. By calling, he is a stewardship 
evangelist.  To learn about his “Igniting the Flame of True Christian Stewardship” program that helps Parishes reor-
ganize themselves to become stewardship driven and re-energize their faithful to implement true Christian steward-
ship and live their callings, please contact Bill at sotpaetj@gmail.com or through his web-
site  www.stewardshipcalling.com   Copyright © Bill Marianes 2012 
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Sunday School News… 

We have 4 birthdays this month they are, Andjela Krstic  10/3, Alexander Anderson 10/5, 

Filip Marinkovic 10/6, and Jelena Korac 10/11.  We will be having cake and ice cream on 

the 12th of Oct. after church to celebrate our Sunday School children's Birthday.  Happy 

Birthday to all!  Sunday School is off to a good start. A special thanks to our Sunday School 

teachers.  If you have not signed your child up for Sunday School and you would like to, I 

have the forms at church or they can be e-mailed to you. Thanks for everyone's help. 

  

Sunday School Director, 

Ro 
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The first meeting of the Orthodox Christian Fellowship (OCF) at Saint Louis University is 

scheduled for Tuesday, October 7 at 4:30 p.m. in room 504 of SLU’s Pius Library.  So far 

there are eleven students who have expressed interesting in joining the chapter!  Fr. Ljubo-

mir has agreed to be the new Spiritual Advisor for the SLU OCF chapter.  If you know of any 

Orthodox college student who would like to join us, please provide them with this infor-

mation.  All college students are invited to participate in this OCF Chapter, especially if your 

campus does not have an OCF Chapter.  The SLU Chapter will at time also coordinate activi-

ties with the OCF Chapter at Washington University. 

The OCF is the official collegiate campus ministry program under the Assembly of Canoni-

cal Orthodox Bishops of North and Central America.  Its mission is to support fellowships 

on college campuses, whose members experience and witness to the Orthodox Christian 

Church through community life, prayer, service to others and study of the Faith.  For more 

information about the OCF see http://www.ocf.net/; or contact, Fr. Ljubomir at 

rev_ljubomir@yahoo.com or Dave Cassens at dcassens@slu.edu. 

   Parish Announcements 

 

Please Pray for our parishioners: Nevenka Medan, Dragutin 
Drakulic, & Julia Lalich. 

Congratulations to Zarko and Nikolina Vasiljevic on their new 
addition to their family - son Milenko. 

Thank you Nedeljko Tomic and family for donating soap for 
the Church. 

 

http://assemblyofbishops.org
http://assemblyofbishops.org
http://www.ocf.net/
mailto:rev_ljubomir@yahoo.com
mailto:dcassens@slu.edu
http://www.serbianchurchstlouis.org/photogallery.html
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             Прича из живота 

 

Како Свети Владика Николај каже, нема случајности, јер ко „вјерује у случајности у Бога не 

вјерује“. 

Човјек из њене породице и његова жена нису могли имати дјецу. Живе у Швицарској и како је 

био вриједан и одан радник код неког швајцарца, који није имао никога на свијету, швајцарац му 

препише све своје и он малтене преко ноћи постане богат човјек. 

Међутим у животу му се узнедало.Жена је имала неколико спонтаних побачаја и ниједну 

трудноћу није успјела пренијети преко пар мјесеци.Жена психички то није могла поднијети и 

имала је потпуни лом живаца и на крају оде у једну психијатријску установу. 

Он сломљен, дође кући, у Босну на одмор и у новинама прочита за једну породицу из околине 

Бањалуке који имају много дјеце и никакаве услове за живот. 

Помисли: Какав је ово живот, ја имам све и немам ништа, а они имају дјецу и само бриге и 

проблеме.И спакује се , накупује пун ауто свачега и одвезе тој породици. 

Када је дошао код њих, каже им, да од тог дана, он ће водити бригу о њима. Да што год им треба 

само од њега траже. 

И врати се у Швицарску, гдје га дочека здрава жена. 

Она убрзо затрудни опет, мада је било упитно да ли ће се то више икада десити и он јој исприча 

шта је урадио.Она га замоли да оставе све своје обавезе и опет оду тој породици . И они опет оду 

и свашта однесу.И жена роди здраву дјевојчицу, а недуго потом роди и здравог дјечака. 

И дан данас они се брину о тој породици и само у томе виде да су некако од Бога измолили своју 

властиту породицу.На неки начин, они су захвални тој породици, на својој. 

Многи данас вјерују у Бога, а заборављају на милост, заборављају на болесне и на изнемогле. 

Има оних који за Бога не знају, али им срце са Богом пребива. 

Слава Богу на овима људима са милостивим срцем! 

  

                                                                                        *** 

Отишли неки младићи једном на Острог, и тамо видели неког калуђера, њима чудан живот 

калуђера,па га запитају: 

-Оче, шта ви радите у слободно време? 

Калуђер им одговори: 

-У слободно време ми ђаво прави друштво. 
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Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox Church 

Book Club Quarterly Speakers Series 

 

Invites You to the Following Author Presentations 

 
Thursday—November 20, 2014: Michael Tischlis, PhD, Director of St. Irenaeus Institute and 

member of St. Nicholas parish, St. Louis, Missouri, will discuss his recent book, For the Hope of 

Humanity: The Doctrine of the Dormition of the Theotokos in Orthodox Christian Tradition.  In his 

book, Dr. Tsichlis traces the historical development of the Dormition as a phenomenon which 

ultimately reflects the source of our salvation: Jesus Christ. 

 
Thursday- February 19, 2015:  Jacob Van Sickle, PhD Candidate in Historical Theology at Saint 

Louis University and member of the Nativity of Virgin Mary parish, Madison, Illinois, will discuss 

his forthcoming book, being published by St. Vladimir’s Seminary Press entitled, St. Basil the Great: 

On Christian Ethics. 

The goal of the Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox Book Club is to further our understanding of the Or-

thodox Church and deepen our spirituality by reflecting on the teachings of the saints as well as con-

temporary (canonical/traditional) Orthodox Christian authors.  

 

Doors to the Church Hall open at 6:00 p.m. 

Presentations begin at 7:00 p.m. 

Refreshments will be served 

Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox Church is located at 1910 Serbian (McNair) Drive,  

St Louis, Missouri 63104. 

Additional dates for future presentations will be announced soon. 
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Why Do We Need the Church? 

A frequent question we hear is "Why do we need the Church?" People want to know why they must go to a 
particular church, attend services they may not understand, obey rules that feel constricting to their life-
style, and spend time with others they do not know or want to know. They say it is enough to talk to God in 
their own way, where and when they are in the mood to do so. They have lost the vision that our Lord's pur-
pose for incarnating as a human being was not simply to establish places to gather for rituals and coffee 
hour. "Church" is far more than buildings, rites and rules. 

Why do we need church? So that we can know, experience and live within God, here on earth as well as in 
eternity. How can we possibly make such an incredible claim? On the one hand this life with God is difficult 
to describe in words, in the same way it is difficult to explain falling in love. On the other hand, Scripture is 
very clear that knowing God is precisely what He has in mind and to know God is to live in Him. He created 
each and every one of us deliberately, on purpose, for the sole aim of living with us and in us throughout all 
of eternity. 

This teaching is found throughout the entire Scripture. The Old Testament is one long story of God searching 
for His people because they were always running away from Him by falling back into idolatry. When He ac-
tually came to dwell among us in the flesh, knowing Christ was not a question for the Apostles. They were 
blessed to actually experience the Godman with their five senses. St. John describes this most clearly: "That 
which we have looked upon and touched with our hands... that which we have seen and heard we proclaim 
also to you" (1 Jn. 1:3). 

However, the strongest language in Scripture about knowing Jesus as both God and man comes directly 
from our Lord Himself. He says such words as these: "I am the good shepherd. I know my own and My own 
know Me" (Jn. 10:9). "Abide in Me, and I in you" (Jn.15:4). "And this is eternal life, that they know You the 
only true God, and Jesus Christ Whom You have sent" (Jn. 17:3). 

 How do we come to know Jesus? He Himself tells us that He will send His Holy Spirit to teach us all we need 
to know, including how to pray to Him. And the Spirit will not only reveal Jesus to us but will actually live 
within us: "the Spirit of Truth, Whom the world cannot receive, because it neither sees Him nor knows Him; 
you know Him, for He dwells with you, and will be in you" (Jn. 14:17). This teaching about knowing God is 
not just for early Christians, an opportunity somehow not fully available in our own time. St. Silouan, who 
reposed just seventy years ago, witnesses to this: 

The Father so loves us that He gave us His Son: but such was the will of the 

Son, too, and He became incarnate and lived among us on earth. And the holy 

Apostles and a multitude of people beheld the Lord in the flesh, but not all knew 

Him as the Lord; yet it has been given to me, a poor sinner, through the Holy Spirit to know that Jesus Christ 
is Lord ... the soul suddenly sees the Lord, and knows that it is He ... The Lord in His boundless mercy accord-
ed this grace to 

     Cont. on page 9 
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Cont. from page 8 

me, a sinner, that others might come to know God and turn to Him... The Lord is my witness (St. Silouan of 
Mount Athos, SVS Press, 1999). 

When our Lord chose to create us, He gave us everything to make us His own, worthy of eternal life with 
Him. He grafted us into His very Body, which on earth is manifested as the Church. Elder Porphyrios says, 
"With the worship of God you live in Paradise. If you know and love Christ, you live in Paradise ... The 
Church is paradise on earth, exactly the same as paradise in heaven" (Wounded by Love, D. Harvey Publish-
er, 2000, p.90). 

When we look at the Church on earth we sometimes only see buildings, lots of rules that are not always 
comfortable, and some pretty high expectations in terms of our behavior and the choices we make in life. 
The Church seeks to get involved in our lives in all sorts of ways we are expected to go to services, fast, give 
alms, read Scripture, receive the sacraments, and pray regularly at home and in all places. The Church tells 
us how to behave, how to dress, how to relate to each other and the world around us. This can all start to 
feel pretty heavy and constricting. This sense of burden was not God's intention! Everything concerning the 
Church has one purpose and one purpose only: to bring us into closer communion with our Lord, to prepare 
us for eternity. This is where knowing God and living in His Church comes together. Fr. Zacharias, a priest-
monk from England, describes it this way: 

When man responds to [the] love [of Christ], he realizes that he is, above all, a worshipping being. The grace 
of God which has touched his heart enables him to perceive the image of God, Who is the true pattern of 
his life, Who ignites within him the desire to live once more according to the original purpose of his crea-
tion. 

Grace initiates this change in him, but in order for this grace to bear fruit, he must live as a member of the 
worshipping Body that is the Church, the Church being the assembly of the saints through whom God 
speaks and in whom He is reflected. Our common membership unites us to our brethren who continuously 
stand before God, and this allows us to test ourselves safely, for the saints have themselves travelled the 
road to purification. And as members of the worship-ping Body of the Church, we participate in the divine 
purity ... Our purification does not happen mechanically ... The human will must labor together with the 
grace of God (The Hidden Man of the Heart, Mt. Thabor Publishing, 2008, p. 125). 

The Church is not just an earthly institution that seeks to control us by rules and limit our worship to stale 
rites. It is a living, breathing being literally the Body of Christ. This means that our life in Christ can only be 
lived within the life of the Church His Body. All aspects of this life nurture and form and protect our spirit. 
The boundaries set by the Church are not there to restrict us but to give us freedom. Within these walls, our 
spirits can soar. When we stay within the embrace of our mother the Church, we can know 

that we are with our Lord. We can fully open ourselves to Christ's love, to the blossoming of our spiritual 
lives in limitless joy and peace. 

From “Life Transfigured,” A Journal of Orthodox Nuns, volume 40, #3, Nativity 2008 Orthodox Monastery of 
the Transfiguration, Ellwood City, Pennsylvania. 
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KOLO KORNER 

Fall has arrived, the children are back in school and soon the leaves will be 

changing colors and falling! The Kolo has been busy….we had a great Serbfest 

and a big thank you to all the ladies who brought us wonderful baked 

goods.   We had a Garage Sale on Saturday, September 13, 2014 chaired by Sis-

ter Ljubica Acamovic.  Thanks to all who brought items to the church for 

sale;  we made our church $1700….yeah, yeah!  Remaining items were picked 

up by Focus and children’s items donated to the Crisis Nursery in our neighbor-

hood.  The National KSS Convention will be held at Gracanica on October 18th 

with several of our sisters attending.  The Kolo will celebrate their Slava, Sveta 

Petka on Sunday, October 26 with a luncheon following Divine Liturgy.   A big 

thank you to Malina Milosevich for her generous donation, Julia Bolanovich for 

her donation in memory of Jovanka Bolanovich, Ann Bolanovich, Dora Koverly, 

Helen Weaver & JoAnn Athanas & Ljubisa Lausevich, in memory of his mother 

Cveta.  As always, remember our sisters who cannot be with us on a regular 

basis in your thoughts & prayers.     

Dear Parishioners  

As you already know we had a great success raising money for 
Flood relief in Serbia on June 8th, 2014. 

When we printed the names of donors in our August bulletin we 
accidentally omitted some names. 

We owe a sincere apology to Dragica and Boro Jovanovic and 
also the Guska Family.   

If there is anyone else that had their name not printed in bulletin and they 
gave donation, we sincerely apologize and assure you that every donation made 
that day went toward Flood relief for our brothers and sisters in Serbian lands. 

God bless, 

fr. Ljubomir  
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Stewardship Update 

Steve Lekich– October Steward of the Month 

Our thanks to Steve for his commitment of love and sacrifice for Holy Trinity 

OUR PROFIT FROM SERBFEST 2014= $14,021.00 

Everybody’s hard work, dedication, support, and sacrifice is recognized and appreciated.  

Once again, the food was delicious (thanks to the Slovinci’s new menu items) and the at-

mosphere was warm and friendly! The success of SerbFest and the growth of our Church is 

attributed to everyone who gave of themselves as volunteers.  

SEPTEMBER CHURCH ATTENDANCE– Average 73 

9/7- 70               9/21– 65 

9/14– 81     9/28– 76  
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   Coffee Hour 

 
COFFEE HOUR SPONSORS ARE NEEDED!! 

 
A big thank you to our recent Coffee Hour Sponsors 

               Fr. Lubomir & Stana Krstic -  Andja Jakolvjev -  Steve & Teresa Lekich–  
Nikola & Milka Marincic - George & Ro Korac  

What is needed?  On Sunday, bring a snack for approx. 50 people and set out the food at 
the end of Liturgy.  It can be as easy as donuts or cookies or you can bring your favorite 
dish to share with our parishioners! 

If you would like to Sponsor a Coffee Hour please contact— 

Zdravko Aleksic  at 314-226-6570 

После Свете Литургије се сви скупимо у сали да се видимо , разговарамо , попијемо 

кафу и поједемо неки колачић или шта већ има. Сврха овог “ Кофи аура “ је 

дружење . Недеља је већини нас једини дан када се можемо видети са многима на 

једном месту. Ми вас молимо да “ спонзоришете” овакво дружење тако што ће те 

или купити неке крофне или пак нешто направити код куће. То никако нетреба да 

буде некаква гозба , него само да нам наше дружење у сали буде лепше. За било 

каква питања позовите Здравка Алексића . Хвала .  

http://www.sharefaith.com/image/loving-cups-clipart.html
http://www.sharefaith.com/image/loving-cups-clipart.html
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 Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox Church 
2014 Calendar/Kaлендар 

October-Okтобар 

 

Saturday 

4 

4.30 p.m.        Vespers 

                        Вечерње 

Sunday 

5 

10:00 p.m.      Divine Liturgy 

                        Света Литургија 

Saturday 

11 

10:00 a.m.       Divine Liturgy  - Memorial Saturday 

                         Света Литургија- Задушнице 

4.30 p.m.         Vespers 

                         Вечерње 

Sunday 

12 

10:00 a.m.      Divine Liturgy  

                        Света Литургија  

Sаturday 

18 

4.30 p.m.         Vespers 

                         Вечерње 

Sunday 

19 

10:00 a.m.      Divine Liturgy 

                        Света литургија 

Saturday 

25 

4.30 p.m.        Vespers 

                        Вечерње 

  

  

Sunday 

26 

10:00 a.m.     Divine Liturgy– Kolo Sister’s Slava 

                       Света Литргуја- Слава Кола Српских Сестара 

5:00  p.m.      Vespers 

                        Вечерње 

  

Monday 

27 

10:00 a.m.     Divine Liturgy – The Venerable Mother Paraskeva 

                       Света Литургија – Света Петка 


